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hypocrites, intellechrals are cowards, and rich capitalists are fat spiders who live off the sweat of the
poor. The world that Sergio Leone
consistently portrays in his genre
films is violent, grittY, and unPredictable, yet he renders it on screen
in a surrealist, operatic style that can
understandably be called beautiful.
Consequently, Leone seems to have
ambivalent feelings for his characters and for the blood-soaked oeuvres of westems and gangster films'
He expresses this ambivalence not
only through the beauty of his films'
visual style and music scores but
also through the actions of his criminal pmtagonists, who are frequently

Italian director SerSio Leone, 1983 AP Photo'

childlike, superstitiously religious'
and stmngely innocent in the context of the hostile world in which
they live.
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Biondy betrays him. Cursing Blondy as a "Judas," Tuco hopes to see Blondy die
as Judas did, with a rope around his neck. (This Judas theme retums later in C'era
una volta il Wesr when Cheyenne, Tuco's counterpart in the film, is seerningly betrayed by his gunslinger friend and similarly curses his betrayer as a "Judas.")
In one of Leone's memorable scenes, the bandit Thco is reunited with his
brother Pablo for the first time in nine years. Now a Franciscan who tends to the
wounded soldiers on both sides, Pablo geets Tuco with stony silence and a disapproving glare. He responds to Tuco's attempts at friendliness by admonishing him
for living a life of crime and debauchery and for missing their parents' funerals,
Tuco replies angrily with a passionate and unforgettable monologue:
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Go on, preach me a sermon....You think you're better than I am? Where we
came ftom, ifone did not want to die of poverty one became a priest or a bandit.
You chose your way, I chose mine. Mine was harder. You talk of our mother and
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have been ten, twelve-I don't remember which-but I stayed. I tried, but it was
no good. Now I'm going to tell you something. You became a priest because you
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The two exchange blows and Tuco leaves in disgust, Pablo stares after his
brother sadly and says, "Please forgive me, brother."
ln Giil la testd, a poor bandit character not unlike Tuco encounters a priest
traveling in the lap of luxury on a train as part of a group of bourgeoise snobs.
The cross-wearing bandit Juan passes himself off as a simple p€asant and listens
in as the priest discusses him with the other travelers as if he were not in the compartment with them. Less sympathetically presented than Pablo, this priest calls
Mexican peasants "unfortunate brutes" that, like animals, can be "tamed and made
harmless." He adds, "I hate saying it, but you should hear them in the confessional'
You can't imagine it." The audience is expected to applaud Juan's revolutionary
actions shortly thereafter when, his wrath having been awakened, he robs the Par$
strips them naked, and drives them off into the desert.
As the film unfolds, it suggests that Juan's personal faith is more sincere and
heartfelt than the middle-class spirifuality of the priest on the train. Later in the

movie, it is a significant moment when, after Juan's six children are slaughtered
by enemy soldiers, he tears the cross from around his neck and discards it. Juan's
friend John Mallory feels guilty for the children's deaths, and for Juan's loss ot
faith, because he was the one who recruited Juan to join the Mexican Revoludon'
thereby endangering the children in the fust place. By the end of ttre film' Jo-T
avenges his friend by killing the soldiers who shot the children, but he himsefir
mortally wounded. In the closing scenes, the dying John gives Juan his cross bacr
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Ostensibly less melodramatic in look and feel than Leone's wesiems, Once
in America (1984) offers a similarly symbolic nanative about the
IJDon a Time
religion, and personal values in the lives of poor American
sienificance of violence,
Tbe story follows Max and Noodles, two childhood ftiends, as they
grow up and apart struggling to suwive as part of a Brooklyn Jewish community in
Clristian America. By the time they reach young adulthood, Max has grown wealthy

iirigt-t.

ftom boodegging during Prohibition and entertains ambitions to "go sfaight" and
become a respectable member of the political elite. His hopes amount to a disavowal of his Jewish heritage and a desire to 'tonvert ' to become a Kennedy-style
Catholic royal, Although he keeps these intentions secret from his friends, he symbolically announces them to the world by purchasing the throne of a l7th-century
pope for his office. Noodles, meanwbile, is too nostalgic

for his past and too wary
of businessmen and politicians to follow Max on a similar path. Instead, Noodles
wishes to win over his childhood love, a young Jewish dancer named Debra. As an
adult, he fixates on their secret meetings as teenagers, when she would read him
the Song of Songs and observe that he was a lot dirtier and smellier than the lover
Solomon described. Unfortunately for Noodles, Debra shares Max's desire to leave
her humble past behind, hoping to become a famous actress. In his attempts to keep
Max and Debra at his side and keep them lewish, Noodles winds up wounding and
betrayhg them both, thus losing their friendship forever.
The story is told ftom Noodles's perspective; since he has an opium habi! it
is not clear how reliable the nafrative is or whether certain events in the film are
literally or metaphorically a pipe dream. However, the story flashes forward to periods when all three centrai characters are old and each seems cursed by the career
paths they have chosen. Max ultimately succeeds in killing offhis gangster identity, changing his name to Bailey (an Irish Catholic moniker), and being appointed
as a secretary of conmerce. Unfortunately, his attempts at upward mobility have
brought him to a point in life where political scandals have ruined him and his
only remaining options seem to be suicide, prison, or public disgrace. Debra has
married Max (or Bailey) and become a successful actress, but she seems tragically
lonely in her success. Noodles, who has worked hard to live his life as he had in
childhood, has retumed penniless to the Brooklyn neighborhood of his youth to
see Jewish cemeteries being tom up and synagogues falling into disrepair. As in
the case of T[co and his brother Pablo, Max and Noodles chose two different paths
out ofa life of poverty, neither ofwhich was ultimately correct or fulfilling.
Even though Sergio Irone's films are not religious in the traditional sense, they
offer an intriguing, somewhat Marxist commentaq/ on religion as a cultural force.
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Their sweeping, epic scope grants a mythic significance to the iives of the criminal
and disenftanchised, thereby kansforming bandits into saints and unmasking clergymen as pious hypocrites. In that respect, the films are very religious and act as a
hymn to the beleaguered, privately devout, working-class man or woman.
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